
Shabbas                              
Pre-Game Farbrengen:
Candle Lighting:                           
Mincha:                                           
Sunset:                                           
Shacharis:                                       
Jr Minyan - R’ Binyomin Stone    Jr Minyan - R’ Binyomin Stone    
Shabbos Groups:                           
Mincha:                                          
Maariv:                                         
Shabbos ends:                               
    
Next Week
Shacharis (Sunday):                                                    8:30am                                      Shacharis (Sunday):                                                    8:30am                                      
Shacharis (Monday – Friday):                                  6:45am                                          
Mincha at Kollel:                                                         1:45pm
Mincha & Maariv:                                                        7:25pm
Nightfall/Shema after:                                     8:21-8:25pm
Arvei Pesachim (Monday):                                       8:30pm
Maariv at Kollel:                                                           9:15pm

Coming Up…Coming Up…
YI Board Meeting - 4/15
Israel 70 Festival Celebration - 4/22
YI Dinner - 04/29
Pirkei Avot Study Groups
Every Shabbas Between Pesach and Shavuos at 4:30pm

6:55pm
7:18pm
7:05pm
7:36pm
8:30am
9:45am
9:45am9:45am
7:05pm
8:19pm
8:28pm

The Weekly Newsletter is sponsored by Gary Shatz. 

Kiddush is sponsored by the Peretz Family in honor of Emunah’s 1st 
birthday. The Peretz family would like to express their gratitude for 
being part of such a special community. 

Seudas Shlishi is sponsored by Duke McCarthy. All Praise, Glory, Seudas Shlishi is sponsored by Duke McCarthy. All Praise, Glory, 
Honor and Blessings to the Great all powerful, all mighty God, 
Hashem in Heaven Above. May he bless all Israel and Jews 
throughout the world for all good things to the good. Especially all 
Young Israel and Families. As they look forward to the next 
beautul Holiday of Shavuot. Please, Amen. 

Sponsorship opportunities:
• Kiddush: $120• Kiddush: $120
• Seudas Shlishi: $85
• Yartzeit Board: $250
• Eitz Chaim: $120

Membership
$1,525 Regular Family
$775 Single / Retired Family / Young Family (under 30 years)
$400 Young Single (under 30)$400 Young Single (under 30)
$500 First year at YI—Family
$250 First year at YI—Single
$500 Associate Membership
For more info, contact Shmuel at Samuel.Gluck@gmail.com

Scrip - Purchase on YI’s website or by contacting Joyce at 
JJoseph5@aol.com

Tribute Cards - Support YI & mark any occasion by purchasing on Tribute Cards - Support YI & mark any occasion by purchasing on 
YI’s website.

In this week’s Torah section, we see that after the Sons of Aharon had died Moshe Rabbeinu exclaims to Aharon HaKohen 
that his children were greater than them (per Rashi)! And from that Hashem was extremely gloried throughout the 
Nation of Israel. 

How can we even think that the Sons of Aharon were greater than Moshe and Aharon? Especially after them dying from How can we even think that the Sons of Aharon were greater than Moshe and Aharon? Especially after them dying from 
entering the Holy of Holies at the wrong time, and thereby were punished with death by that from Hashem!? The answer 
can be that when one can learn a lesson from another person, either from a failure or success, that person becomes a 
teacher and role model thereby becoming “greater” than the student who is learning from him. So technically in this case 
the sons were “greater” than Moshe and Aharon as they were able to learn from their mistake, and by the rest of Israel 
learning from them this gave more merit for them in Heaven. The lesson we can say that was learnt is hidden in Aharon’s 
silence upon hearing Moshe exclaim that his sons were greater than them. He was silent because he knew his place and 
understood with great clarity that Hashem had a plan and that there was no use in protesting and becoming depressed 
and frustrated. This is the way we have to lead our lives when we can’t be happy or feel Hashem’s glorication. We can see 
other people being happy and elevated, however since we are suffering we can’t even smile. The one thing to do, is to 
have clarity and be realistic with your role and relationship with Hashem in this world. Only from that can we grow, and 
that is why Aharon HaKohen was rewarded so greatly for his silence. Shabbat Shalom!that is why Aharon HaKohen was rewarded so greatly for his silence. Shabbat Shalom!

This week’s Dvar Torah was written by Isaac Mass. Participate in the Community Divrei Torah Project contacting  
isaacbenmass@gmail.com to sign up.
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